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Pete
We have written the attached guidance document for SERDP, our funding
agency, to put on their website. It is mostly about our lab work on DNT, but
there is a small section on Badger. I would like to link to whatever Army
site you think appropriate. We already plan to link to the Badger site,
which links to several Army sites, but I want to make sure that we link to
your site if you have one on Badger.
Let me know the web address or the contact information for the webmaster. If

you have suggestions about the document itself it is not too late to make
changes.
Thanks
Jim
<<DNT Guidance Documentll.doc>>

Jim Spain
AFRL/MLQL
139 Barnes Dr.
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403-5323
Phone 850-283-6058
Fax 850-283-6090
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hlome: jcspaln~earthlink. net
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Techmology Status Review: Bioremediation of Dinitrotoluene(DNT)
Shirley F. Nishino and Jim C. Spain
Air Force Research Laboratory, Tyndall AFB, Florida

Purpose activity of non-specific nitroreductases (3). The
Recentadvanes inthe unerstading f howcultures are generally grown with simple sugars or

cent bidadnes initrtene D understnigo o alcohols to provide growth substrates and electron
aeria boiiograedtotheneel(D nt nde donors. In studies in which the products of anaerobic
aeeiaodtion ses halto the devtclpmentuof bacterial reduction of 2,4-DNT were carefully
reea ion ysts tatDTcnamatdsically ru analyzed (5, 6), nitroso-, aminonitro-, and diamino-
clen uphos ofDTcntmamizeate solandgoun compounds predominated. Cometabolic reduction
wnoate.nThisdocumet smiztcnes tha t and acetylation of 2,4-DNT has also recently been
exinomtio one abiyofremeitiontehnoogieathat demonstrated under aerobic conditions as well as
expoitth a b2,-ilitrof auei bac-Dteria -N to mrlz anaerobic conditions in Pseudomonas aeruginosa
2,4- nry 2,-dnirotlemnerl (2,4dT 2,6-DNT ) ti cultures (10). In general, non-specific reduction does
yied ner harless meinofterlan ima ().i not lead to ring cleavage and further transformation
barse o ren reiewfofathen reeviteratue(8. of the metabolites. Thus aerobic treatment seems

Soures fr futhe infrmaton ae povidd beowmuch more effective.

Background Applicability and Limitations

Biodegradation can result in either mineraliza- Mineralization of mixtures of 2,4-DNT and 2,6-
tion or transformation of DNT. Mineralization, the DNT has been demonstrated at bench-, pilot- and
complete catabolism of a compound to its inorganic field-scale in a variety of soil and ground water
components is the preferred goal of bioremediation systems, both in situ and ex situ. The presence of
systems (2). Energy derived from the catabolic specific DNT-degrading bacteria at sites that are
process provides a selective advantage to the chronically contaminated with DNT raises the
degradative organism. Transformation (cometa-posbltofnurlaeutinsaDN
bolism) (1) is much less desirable for several reasons. remediation alternative. Biodegradation of DNT will
The requirement for a uprimary substrate and the generally occur under the following conditions:
absence of a selective advantage renders cometabolic 1. 02 concentration > mg/L
systems more expensive and difficult to control than 2. Adequate and stable moisture
systems that rely on mineralization. Transformation 3. pH between 6.5 and 8.5
also produces organic derivatives of the parent 4. Moderate soil/water temperatures
molecule whose identity and toxicity must be 5. Adequate macronutrients (phosphate,
established for each individual situation. Transfor- sulfate)
mation of DNT leads to partial reduction and 6. Appropriate bacterial biomass
formation of amines.

Both ono- nd diitrotluene are uscepibleThere are a number of factors that must be

to aerobic microbial degradation, and the catabolic cniee eoeboeeito fDTcnb
pathways are known (8). Bacteria that grow on the used. DNT degradation is negligible under anaerobic
predominant DNT isomers as sole carbon, nitrogen conditions. When more readily degradable carbon

and enery sourc have ben isolaed fromsources such as simple alcohols or sugars are present,
ca ne surcemhvsbe isolatied from13.Inae cometabolic transformation rather than
cntanasthed syes worldwicde 7-9 13).rIaiew mineralization will be the predominant microbial

instanes he ensta clo de the deunerdativen teprocess. If an in situ remedy is under consideration,
enzymesg th e eaclone ptwy anseu nd i the the finding that indigenous bacteria will degrade
knyoldgireqie nt of the degradative ahasadte rather than transform DNT indicates that cometabolic
phioogial requiemns ofn te degradtveeth transformations will not be substantial as long as
mirohrqieetofteorganismsmytm a edsgnd to meetrthe conditions are aerobic. A large excess of 2,4-DNT
groirth qieefte tlcporgass anocnrlover 2,6-DNT can prevent simultaneous degradation

or monitor the catabolic process.of the two isomers necessitating a sequential system

Productive anaerobic pathways for degradation to fuilly degrade 2,6-DNT. The low CON ratio of the
of mono- and dinitrotoluenes are not known. DNT molecule can result in the accumulation of
However, cometabolic reduction of the nitro group excess nitrite that lowers the pH of the system, and
occurs under both anaerobic and aerobic conditions. can pose disposal problems if the initial DNT
The reductive transformations are attributed to the concentrations are high. Ex situ bioremediation
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allows a high degree of control of the significant treatment method for DNT than either UV/ozone
environmental variables. Recent experience treatment or liquid phase granular activated carbon
(discussed below) has shown that the limitations adsorption when the total nitrotoluene concentrations
discussed above can be managed in appropriately are relatively high. Recently developed strategies to
engineered ex situ treatment systems. In situ improve the efficiency of 2,6-DNT degradation can
treatment, though far less expensive, offers less improve the economies considerably.
control of the key limiting factors, and therefore more Soil slurry reactors
careful analysis is required early in the design
process to ensure the effectiveness of the treatment Studies with field contaminated soils showed
system. that DNT contamination over 50 years old can be
Examples effectively removed from soil by degradative bacteria

(9). Bench-scale experiments demonstrated that
Fluid bed reactors for ground water remediation bioremediation of DNT in aged field-contaminated

The Volnteer rmy Amunitio Plant(VAAP) soils was rapid and extensive. Pilot-scale studies have
he Vner CaoArmy asaN A mnitionPlan A)established the reactor configurations and operational

plnearhtooga,4 uTNl was7 a1 TNT natuingto conditions for scale-up of slurry reactor systems for
pfslan fro 91unwtris97 (14). Dtontoamnto the treatment of DNT-contaminated soils ( 6). Airlift
cocntosof soiltoueandi ground water isqiehtrgnosad bioreactors (Eimco, 70-L) were used to treat DNT
cocthrains ofuitrtees ingound wnaatedar contaminated soils from VAAP and from the Badger
wirinf all. Studie conducteed wit cotmintuedo Army Ammnunition Plant (BAAP) near Baraboo, WI.
grouo nd atfromoVAAP reeaed w mlixtedo The BAAP soil contained 2,4-DNT (1I glkg) and
mooad dinitoro 11 tens- aredgrd pinfluidazed 2,6-DNT (0.2 g/kg). The VAAP soil had similar

bed ractor (FBR at ench-and plot-salelevels of 2,4-DNT, but higher 2,6-DNT concentra-
A preliminary demonstration was performed in a tions ( glkg) and significant amounts of TNT (0.4

bench-scale FB3R inoculated with a mixed culture of g/kg). Degradation of 2,4-DNT was rapid, predictable
DNT-degrading strains (4, 12). Removal efficiencies and easily established for both soils at initial concent-
for DNT were greater than 98% at hydraulic retention rations up to 11.2 mM (2.0 g/L) 2,4-DNT (Fig. ). At
times greater than 1.5 h. The study yielded insight concentrations > 5 m.M (0.9 gIL), 2,4-DNT was
about the configurations and limitations of FBRs for degraded at 0.9 - 1.4 g/L/d. At concentrations < 2
DNT degradation. The retention of the induced mM (0.36 g/L), the rate ranged from 0.2 -0.3 g/L/d.
biomass was critical to the success of the system. Nitrite toxicity became a problem at very high soil
With a large induced biomass and complete mixing loading levels, and limited the soil loading rate.
of the biomass and feed, the concentration of DNT
within the reactor vessel was always at a very low 12000 40% 

level. Therefore, the two DNT isomers were -2,4-DNT I
degraded simultaneously with no apparent inhibition 100A. .-N OO

by either isomer. When ground water containing 2-

used as the feed, acclimation of the biomass to woo. z201
degrade the mononitotoluenes required 10 days. The A?'IT""4\ jI 200

bench-scale studies demonstrated the feasibility of CN 4000. 10% tr
simultaneously degrading mixtures of mono- an 00 .0 bj.0

dinitrotoluenes at high rates. r 

A pilot-scale field study was conducted based 0 100 200 300 400 500

upon the parameters established by the laboratory- hours
scale FBR. The reactor contained a granular activated Fig. 1. Slurry-phase concentrations of DNT in Eimco
carbon biocarrier inoculated with a mixed culture of reactor fed BAAP sail at 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40% nominal
2,4-DNT, 2,6-DNT, 2-NT and 4-NT-degrading soils loading rates. [Modified from (16)J
strains (14). The removal efficiencies for 2,4-DNT, Initially, 2,6-DNT was not degraded in the
2-NT, and 4-NT were always high, and removal of bioreactors. Shake flask studies showed that high
TNT fluctuated in a narrow range around 50% ratios of 2,4-DNT to 2,6-DNT inhibited 2,6-DNT
depending on hydraulic retention time. 2,6-DNT degradation. The problem was overcome by
removal started slowly but there was a dramatic conducting the 2,6-DNT degradation phase in a
improvement after 4 months of operation. During the separate reactor placed in series. After separation of
time when 2,6-DNT was degraded poorly in the the two degradation processes and an acclimation
primary reactor, it could be degraded effectively in a period, 2,6-DNT was degraded efficiently (Fig. 2). At
subsequent extended aeration vessel. The fluidized concentrations between 150 and 300 [iMY, 2,6-DNT
bed reactor technology is a more cost effective was degraded at 0.11 - 0.29 g/L/d. Low residual
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concentrations of DNT remained in the treated slurry In situ applications

treatment, buth thnen sequential etrudth The discovery' of bacteria in the environment that
treament butthesequntia tretmet reucedtheare able to degrade nitroaromatic compounds

residuals to below the EPA treatment standard limits strongly suggests that natural attenuation or other in
(40 CFR 268.48). The 2,6-DNT-degrading bacteriasiupoeescnbsitlermdaontaegs

wer muh oretolrat o nirie acumlhigh ntite for nitroaromatic contaminants. At BAAP, waste
the 2,4-DNT-degrading cultures and the hihntiematerials from the reprocessing of single-base
levels that were carried over from the 2,4-DNTprplatweedosediolrginrudwse
reactors into the 2,6-DNT reactors had no effect on pis pi at pitec ro ghl g0fendaee
2,6-DNT degradation. It is clear that 2,4-DNT pits Sxateits, eah uhl0 feet inwntdiamewtertal
inhibits 2,6-DNT degradation, but the mechanism is aneteing 100l feetil ontote wter 24Dtae 5
not known. Separation of the two operations can cOntai oil heavtiyi cotamaed withc 2,-DNT (5)
enhance the efficiency of the overall bioremediation conetheiaste gritn isather source.o DNT-
system. The bench-scale and pilot-scale experiments contaminateds n h ground water plume der i

indicte tht inculaton wih spcificDNT-downgradient wells. 2,3-Dinitrotoluene 2,3-DNT)
degrading bacteria can hasten the development of a dosntdcesgttesm aea ,-ad26
stable DNT-degrading population even in the DNT. 2,3-DNT has not been demonstrated to be
presence of an indigenous population. Inoculation is biodegradable and can thus be considered a
particularly valuable for 2,6-DNT degradation where conservative tracer that reflects the effects of abiotic

long cclimtion eriod apper to e thenorm.processes. The much greater decrease in 2,4- and 2,6-
300. DNT concentrations can therefore be attributed to

7:63:0 ~biological activity. 2,4-DNT-degrading bacteria have
250. been isolated from monitoring well water from the

site and 2,4-DNT disappears with stoichiometric
200. release of nitrite from microcosms constructed with

25:37:8 DNT-contaminated soil from the site. The

I? understanding of the 2,4-DNT catabolic pathway
taken with laboratory studies with soil from the site,

100 35:20:15 ~~~~~~~~disappearance of DNT from the monitoring wells,
50 35:25:0 35:10:25 ~~~~and the isolation of bacteria able to degrade DNT

35:3&0 ~~~~~~~~~~from the same wells, provide evidence that natural
04 10 20 3040 6 ~ attenuation is taking place at the site. Stoichiometric

hours release of nitrite demonstrates complete
Fig. 2. Concentration of 2,6-DNT in reactor fed effluent mineralization of DNT which precludes formation of
from reactor in Fig. 1. Ratios denote volume remaining significant amounts of amino compounds. Similar
from previous cycle, volume of fresh effluent added, results have been obtained from two industrial sites
volume of tap water diluent. [Modified from (16)J contaminated with DNT.

A small residual fraction of the DNT can persist DNT contamination in the vadose zone at BAAP
in the treated solids when DNT is no longer where 2,4-DNT occurs at concentrations up to 28%
detectable in the aqueous phase. Field-contaminated by weight (15), is currently being treated by in situ
soils, but not the laboratory-contaminated soil or bioremediation. A pilot-scale treatment system,
artificially-contaminated clay aggregates (I ), retain designed by Stone & under the direction of the U.S.
low levels of acetonitrile-extractable DNT after Army Corps of Engineers, is based on the results of
treatment. The residual DNT seems not to be bnhsaetetblt et nwihgon ae

bioaailale o extactale ith ater Tretmen ofwas recirculated through contaminated soil columns.
DNT-contaminated soil in bench-scale bioreactors In the pilot-scale system, ground water from the
greatly reduced the toxicity (9); however, similar bto foeo h at isi enrdcdt h
tests should be conducted to determine whether the btom f n of the waste pitstruh iitrtoducaley utoh

residal DN in oils rom ioremdiaton sytemsbelow ground level. Air is introduced via spar ge
requires further treatment. About half of the initial wells in the waste pit. Approximately 75% of the
TNT in the VAAP soil disappeared during the water is recirculated. Nitrite released by DNT
bioreactor treatment. A small amount of the missing degradation is removed by denitrification in an
TNT was detected as aminodinitrotoluene. Strategies anoxic reduction zone established down gradient.
to remove or immobilize residual TNT and TNT Preliminary results from the pilot system demonstrate
metabolites should be incorporated into the overall that: 1) 2,4-DNT is rapidly degraded in situ, 2)
remnediation plan when soils contain both DNT and acclimation following inoculation with indigenous
TNT. microorganisms is rapid, 3) the system is very stable

joel.janssen
Rectangle
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and robust, 4) nitrite is oxidized to nitrate by maximum DNT concentrations that can be
indigenous bacteria which limits the accumulation of biodegraded, and to design strategies to biodegrade
toxic levels of nitrite, and 5) no cosubstrates are mixtures of DNT isomers and/or mononitrotoluenes.
required for DNT degradation. Based on early results In situ bioremediation is possible at sites where:
of the pilot-scale treatment system, the Army Corps 1) aerobic conditions are present or can be

of Enginers hasapprove the deign andengineered; 2) appropriate organisms are present or
implementation of a full-scale treatment system. can be introduced effectively; 3) the potential for
More information about work at BAAP and other nitrite or nitrate accumulation can be managed. Ex
related Army sites can be found at situ bioremediation is more expensive but may be
http:\\www.badgeraaap2.orglindex.shtml. needed at sites that do not meet the above criteria.

Further Considerations Fluidized bed reactors have been demonstrated for

The sudie citd aboe rase afew isuesthattreatment of DNT in water, and soil slurry reactors
The sudiescitedaboveraisea fewissue thatare effective for contaminated soils. In either case,

require fuirther consideration. The first is that significant effort must be spent on the engineering
simultaneous degradation of 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT design to ensure that DNT treatment will be
is unpredictable. However, sequential degradation of successfuil and cost-effective, particularly when
the two isomers is reliable once an adapted mxue f24DTad26DTaepeet
population is established. Second, accumulation of mxue f24DTad26DTaepeet
nitrite/nitrate must be considered both to meet Acknowledgments
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